
eiesley Liebeler is the first fox to claim he is in the hen house tfdr the 

good oL' the chiekens. 

He has every reason - end need - to try this because he has already goten 

away with playing atoolpidgeon and coming out hero. 

is two 	 F/rJr 
And his latest twist Imxw variants of the protection racket, in w-hich fathers 

pay him to have their sons write his book for him, for which he, not the f,thers, 

Lei4 
will be p'id royalties, ?A6-1-e-w-ttzb his students will he--,7*.me with each other 

in adulation of him and his career on the 7ierren Commission. 

Need we guess how the professor will Mark the pmpere7 

Liebeler cot away with ratting on his colleagues and posing as a hero for 

doing it, for he emerged es a hero, not a rat, in the pages of Inquest. lie now 

shows his eopreciation by claiming that this bock end Mark Lane's cause him to 

write his s own hi, ".o 	dir4%).77,k I, 01'4//L  4044- ' 

This is fese. The bock he doesn't arena 13 the one he fears. Inquest draws 

Pei,' yr% 
Lterbotios 10 feet high. Lane doesn't mention his noise. 

WHITEWASH does mention Liebeler s name. It correctly portrays him as some-

thing less than heroic. To use his words, "some of the references wore not entirely 

complimentary". It is VEITEWASH Liebeler fears, and that is 	he fears even to 

mention it. 

This is only because he is not familiar with WHITE1ASH II. 

Liebeler is so used to other people paying his fare thet he ectuelly demanded 

a free copy of 	 from me because somebody had given somebody else a copy. But 

We wented one so belly be 	d , "If you can't see your way clear to sending me 

one gratis, I will be happy to send you a check for the eppropriete amount." 

Shame on the people of Gelifornia who my their law professors so little the 

/VW- & in- 
poor profes ors 	 a 0.00 boek! Liebeler surely cannot, for he hi s yet 

to send his :5.00 check. 

	

this is not surprising, for he has also not answered t 	my letter about the 



%V. 	 lx4,41.4 

"not entirely complimentary" references. In it .L gavelam all themreferences in 

WHITEnAZH to him: pages 25, 4 45, 48-9, 115-7, 139, 147-9. In the ensuing mor= than 
three months I've heard nothing more about my "not entirely comnlimentery r-marks". 

I didnyt expect to, for theil ere less favorable that the modest Liebeler 

pretends. They are not of all complimentary. There is nothing in Liabeler's career, 

as xxtx one of the more important P.erren Commission counsel or as its unofficial 

atoolpidgeon that deserves as good as "not entirely comnlimentery" remarks. 

And this 1..; why he aud:enly forgets to m-ntion VEITETASH, forgets to pay for 

it, end hurries before the microphones, cameras and publishers to proclaim all 

over again that he is the hero. 
of July 19 

There is more to my letter/to which he did not respond. I said, "Nfter reading 

AbLITEWALII - and I hope your time and interest permit a careful reading - I would like 

very much to hear from you. I hope you will then be able to agree with the swential 

conclusion, that the expected job has not been done and must be, entirely in public 
with the assassination of an American president 

	

and preferably by Congress. 	is impermissible that any substantial questions it 

is within the power of -7an to answer remain unasked or unanswered." 

A° one is more res-onsible for not sskinr,  the .liestions that should have been 
C6J-11.0 

.amorto*xad than Wesley "iebeler. loo one is more responsible for not getting the answers. 

This is why be didn t mswer my letter, why he claims the book that praises him 

and the book that doesn't mention him impell him to second-hand authorship, why he 

will not even mention the title'llITrIASH". 

It is obeys time for the casting of motes, :7e2ley Liebeler. "egin with your 

own. Your may as well, because I'm doing it for you, as you will soon see. 

Instead of telling us how terrible all your former associates on the President's 

Commission" especially its chairman and two of its counsel, -we2ti,. why not do you soul 

good with some honest confession and a little less flEckery7 .hy not clnfes:1 ,J few of yeu 

your own sins. 1811 be glad to help you, lets say one a week, either you/ or me. If 

you do 1, I will not; if you do not, I will. 

Let us begin with pages 2Q2-3 of MIENMSR end your explanation of how the Altgene 

photograph - your port of the Job- got doctored. 


